3D-P Introduces Global Professional/Project Management Services
And

welcomes Louis Espana and Jim Crane

Calgary, Alberta, Canada – October 4, 2011: 3D-P, the leading resource for technologicallyadvanced onboard open-sourced computing platforms and wireless networks, announced today
the formation of Professional/Project Management Services, a new division within the
corporation. Staffed with experienced mining and IT engineers, this division underscores 3D-P’s
ongoing commitment to provide excellent customer service throughout the life of a project and to
maintain 24/7 customer support.
Project Manager, Louis Espana, will be based in Plantation, Florida and will serve mining
customers in North, Central, and South Americas.
Project Manager, Jim Crane is based in Melbourne, Australia and will serve mining customers in
Asia Pacific and Australia.
“The global growth of 3D-P has necessitated the addition of Professional/Project Management
Services,” says Sean McClary, VP of Sales and Business Development. “Our number one goal
is to provide exceptional 24/7 service to each of our customer. And with the addition of Louis
and Jim as Project Managers I am confident that we can continue the level of service our
customers have come to expect. We are elated that we were able to recruit talent of this
magnitude and expect great success from each of them.”
About 3D-P
Formed in 1996, 3D-P is the innovator of customer-driven, technology-advanced solutions for the mining
industry. We provide middleware, connecting mines with operations and people. Our products are vendor
agnostic and work with any hardware, applications and wireless networks. This allows mines to take
advantage of the best applications and wireless technologies without having to do entire forklift upgrades
to equipment and networks. With global offices staffed with engineering experts, 3D-P’s field-proven
solutions are deployed at the largest mining companies on every continent in the world. Customers have
proven that 3D-P’s Intelligent Endpoint ™ products increase production while decreasing costs. 3D-P is
Technology :: Connected. Visit us online to learn more http://www.3D-P.com.

